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Lepton Flavor Violation in the Two Higgs Doublet Model type III
Rodolfo A. Diaz,∗ R. Martinez,† and J-Alexis Rodriguez‡
Departamento de Fisica, Universidad Nacional de Colombia
Bogota, Colombia
We consider the Two Higgs Doublet Model (2HDM) of type III which leads to Flavour Changing
Neutral Currents (FCNC) at tree level in the leptonic sector. In the framework of this model we can
have, in principle, two situations: the case (a) when both doublets acquire a vacuum expectation
value different from zero and the case (b) when only one of them is not zero. In addition, we
show that we can make two types of rotations for the flavor mixing matrices which generates four
types of lagrangians, with the rotation of type I we recover the case (b) from the case (a) in the
limit tan β → ∞, and with the rotation of type II we obtain the case (b) from (a) in the limit
tanβ → 0. Moreover, two of the four possible lagrangians correspond to the models of types I and
II plus Flavor Changing (FC) interactions. The analitical expressions of the partial lepton number
violating widths Γ (µ → eee) and Γ(µ → eγ) are derived for the cases (a) and (b) and both types of
rotations. In all cases these widths go asymptotically to zero in the decoupling limit for all Higgses.
We present from our analysis upper bounds for the flavour changing transition µ → e, and we show
that such bounds are sensitive to the VEV structure and the type of rotation utilized.
I. INTRODUCTION
Flavor Changing Neutral Currents (FCNC) are forbid-
den at tree level in the Standard Model (SM). However,
they could be present at one loop level as in the case
of b → sγ [1], K0 → µ+µ− [2], K0 − K0 [3], t → cγ
[4] etc. In general, many extensions of the SM permit,
however FCNC at tree level. The introduction of new
representations of fermions different from doublets pro-
duce them by means of the Z-coupling [5]. In addition,
they are generated at tree level in the Yukawa sector by
adding a second doublet to the SM [6]. Such couplings
also appear in SUSY theories without R-parity [7]. The-
ories with FCNC were previously considered unatractive
because they were strongly constrained experimentally,
especially due to the small KL − KS mass difference.
Nevertheless, nowadays it is hoped to observe such phys-
ical processes in laboratory, as a result many theories
were proposed (see above).
Owing to the continuous improvements in experimen-
tal accuracies, Lepton Flavor Violation (LFV) has be-
come a very important possible source of new physics.
Experiments to search directly for LFV have been per-
formed for many years, all with null results so far. Ex-
perimental limits have resulted from searches for K0L →
µ+e− [8], K0L → pi0µ+e− [9], K+ → pi+µ+e− [10],
µ+ → e+γ [11], µ+ → e+e+e− [12] and µ−N → e−N
[13].
There are several mechanisms to avoid FCNC at tree
level. Glashow and Weinberg [14] proposed a discrete
symmetry in the Two Higgs Doublet Model (2HDM)
which forbids the couplings that generate such rare de-
cays, hence they do not appear at tree level. Another
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possibility is to consider heavy exchange of scalar or pseu-
doscalar Higgs fields [15] or by cancellation of large con-
tributions with opposite sign. Another mechanism was
proposed by Cheng and Sher arguing that a natural value
for the FC couplings from different families should be of
the order of the geometric average of their Yukawa cou-
plings [16].
Taking this natural assumption and since Yukawa cou-
plings in the SM vary with mass, it is plausible that
the same occurs for FC couplings. Hence it is expected
that FCNC involving the third generation can be larger,
while the ones involving the first generation are hoped
to be small [15], [17]. Another clue that suggests large
mixing between the second and third generation in the
charged leptonic sector, is the large mixing between sec-
ond and third generation of the neutral leptonic sector.
This is predicted by experiments with atmospheric neu-
trinos [18].
The increasing interest in LFV processes is due to
the strong restrictions that experiments have imposed
on them. This consequently determines small regions of
parameters for new physics of any theory beyond the SM.
Some specific decays have been widely studied within
the framework of supersymmetric extensions, because in
Supersymmetric theories the presence of FCNC induced
by R-parity violation generates massive neutrinos and
neutrino oscillations [19]. In recent papers the decays
µ→ eγ and µ→ 3e with polarized muons have been ex-
amined in the context of supersymmetric grand unified
theories to get bounds in the m
e˜R
− |A0| plane [20].
On the other hand, a muon collider could provide
very interesting new constraints on FCNC, for example
µµ → µτ(eτ) mediated by Higgs exchange [23] which
test the mixing between the second and third genera-
tions. Additionally, the muon collider could be a Higgs
factory and it is well known that the Higgs sector is cru-
cial for FCNC [24]. Finally, effects on the coupling of
muon and tau in the 2HDM framework owing to anoma-
lous magnetic moment of the muon could be significantly
2improved by E821 experiment at Brookhaven National
Laboratory [23].
Additionally, in the quark sector bounds on LFV come
from ∆F = 2 processes, rare B-decays, Z → bb and
the ρ-parameter [21]. Reference [21] also explored the
implications of FCNC at tree level for e+e−(µ+µ−) →
tc+ tc, t → cγ(Z, g), D0 −D0 and B0s − B
0
s. Moreover,
there are other important processes involving FCNC. For
instance, the decayB−(D−)→ K−µ+τ− which depends
on µ− τ mixing and vanishes in the SM. Hence it is very
sensitive to new physics. Another one is B−(D−) →
K−µ+e− whose form factors have been calculated in [15],
[22].
The simplest model which exhibits FCNC at tree level
is the model with one extra Higgs doublet, known as
the two Higgs doublet model (2HDM). There are several
kinds of such models. In the model type I, one Higgs
Doublet provides masses to the up and down quarks, si-
multaneously. In the model type II, one Higgs doublet
gives masses to the up quarks and the other one to the
down quarks. These former two models have the discrete
symmetry mentioned above to avoid FCNC at tree level
[14]. However, the discrete symmetry is not necessary
in whose case both doublets generate the masses of the
quarks of up-type and down-type, simultaneously. In the
literature, the latter is known as the model type III [25].
It has been used to look for physics beyond the SM and
specifically for FCNC at tree level [21], [15]. In general,
both doublets could acquire a vacuum expectation value
(VEV), but we can absorb one of them redefining the
Higgs fields properly. Nevertheless, we shall show that a
substantial difference arises from the case in which both
doublets get the VEV, and therefore we will study the
model type III considering two cases. In the first case,
the two Higgs doublets acquire VEV (case (a)). In the
second one, only one Higgs doublet acquire VEV (case
(b)). In the latter case the free parameter tanβ is re-
moved from the theory making the analysis simpler.
In section II, we describe the model and define the no-
tation we shall use throughout the document. In section
III, we show that we can make two kinds of rotations for
the flavor mixing matrices which generates four types of
lagrangians, and that in the framework of the first rota-
tion we arrive to the case (b) from the case (a) in the limit
tanβ →∞, while with the second rotation we obtain (b)
from (a) in the limit tanβ → 0. Furthermore, we find
that two of the four possible lagrangians correspond to
the models of types I and II plus Flavor Changing (FC)
interactions.
In section IV we get bounds on LFV in the 2HDM type
III based on the decays µ → eγ and µ → eee. Such de-
cays are examined in the framework of both cases (a) and
(b) according to the classification made above, and with
both types of rotations. We find that such constraints
depend on whether we use cases (a) or (b) and on what
kind of rotation is utilized.
II. THE MODEL
The 2HDM type III is an extension of the SM plus a
new Higgs doublet and three new Yukawa couplings in
the quark and leptonic sectors. The mass terms for the
up-type or down-type sectors depends on two matrices or
two Yukawa couplings. The rotation of the quarks and
leptons allows us to diagonalize one of the matrices but
not both simultaneously, so one of the Yukawa couplings
remains non-diagonal, generating the FCNC at tree level.
The Yukawa’s Lagrangian is as follow
−£Y = ηU,0ij Q
0
iLΦ˜1U
0
jR + η
D,0
ij Q
0
iLΦ1D
0
jR + η
E,0
ij l
0
iLΦ1E
0
jR (1)
+ ξU,0ij Q
0
iLΦ˜2U
0
jR + ξ
D,0
ij Q
0
iLΦ2D
0
jR + ξ
E,0
ij l
0
iLΦ2E
0
jR + h.c.
where Φ1,2 are the Higgs doublets, η
0
ij and ξ
0
ij are
non-diagonal 3 × 3 non-dimensional matrices and i, j
are family indices. D refers to the three down quarks
D ≡ (d, s, b)T , U refers to the three up quarks U ≡
(u, c, t)T and E to the three charged leptons. The super-
script 0 indicates that the fields are not mass eigenstates
yet. In the so-called model type I, the discrete symmetry
forbids the terms proportional to ξ0ij , meanwhile in the
model type II the same symmetry forbids terms propor-
tional to ξU,0ij , η
D,0
ij , η
E,0
ij .
In this kind of model (type III), we consider two cases.
In the case (a) we assume the VEV as
〈Φ1〉0 =
(
0
v1/
√
2
)
, 〈Φ2〉0 =
(
0
v2/
√
2
)
(2)
and we take the complex phase of v2 equal to zero since
we are not interested in CP violation. The mass eigen-
states of the scalar fields are given by [28](
G±W
H±
)
=
(
cosβ sinβ
− sinβ cosβ
)(
φ±1
φ±2
)
,(
G0Z
A0
)
=
(
cosβ sinβ
− sinβ cosβ
)( √
2Imφ01√
2Imφ02
)
,(
H0
h0
)
=
(
cosα sinα
− sinα cosα
)( √
2Reφ01 − v1√
2Reφ02 − v2
)
(3)
where tanβ = v2/v1 and α is the mixing angle of the
CP-even neutral Higgs sector. GZ(W ) are the would-be
Goldstone bosons for Z (W ), respectively. And A0 is
the CP-odd neutral Higgs. H± are the charged physical
Higgses.
The case (b) corresponds to the case in which the VEV
are taken as
〈Φ1〉0 =
(
0
v1/
√
2
)
, 〈Φ2〉0 =
(
0
0
)
. (4)
The mass eigenstates scalar fields in this case are [29]
G±W = φ
±
1 , H
± = φ±2 ,
G0Z =
√
2Imφ01 , A
0 =
√
2Imφ02, (5)
3and the neutral CP-even fields are the same as in the
former model just replacing v2 = 0. A very important
difference between both models is that GZ(W ) is a linear
combination of components of Φ1 and Φ2 in the model
(a), meanwhile in the model (b) is a component of the
doublet Φ1.
III. GENERATION OF MODELS TYPE I AND
II FROM TYPE III
To convert the lagrangian (1) into mass eigenstates we
make the unitary transformations
DL,R = (VL,R)D
0
L,R (6)
UL,R = (TL,R)U
0
L,R (7)
from which we obtain the mass matrices. In the frame-
work of case (a)
MdiagD = VL
[
v1√
2
ηD,0 +
v2√
2
ξD,0
]
V †R (8)
MdiagU = TL
[
v1√
2
ηU,0 +
v2√
2
ξU,0
]
T †R (9)
From (8), (9) we can solve for ξD,0, ξU,0 obtaining
ξD,0 =
√
2
v2
V †LM
diag
D VR −
v1
v2
ηD,0 (10)
ξU,0 =
√
2
v2
T †LM
diag
D TR −
v1
v2
ηU,0 (11)
Let us call the eqs (10), (11), rotations of type I, re-
placing them into (1) the expanded Lagrangian for up
and down sectors are
−£(a,I)
Y (u) = −
g cotβ
MW
UMdiagU KPLDH
+ − g
MW
UMdiagU KPLDG
+
+
g√
2MW sinβ
UMdiagU U
(
sinαH0 + cosαh0
)
− ig√
2MW
UMdiagU γ5UG
0 − ig cotβ√
2MW
UMdiagU γ5UA
0
+
1
sinβ
UηUKPLDH
+ − 1√
2 sinβ
UηUU
[
sin (α− β)H0 + cos (α− β)h0]
+
i√
2 sinβ
UηUγ5UA
0 + h.c.+ leptonic sector. (12)
−£(a,I)
Y (d) =
g cotβ
MW
UKMdiagD PRDH
+ +
g
MW
UKMdiagD PRDG
+
+
g√
2MW sinβ
DMdiagD D
(
sinαH0 + cosαh0
)
+
ig√
2MW
DMdiagD γ5DG
0 +
ig cotβ√
2MW
DMdiagD γ5DA
0
− 1
sinβ
UKηDPRDH
+ − 1√
2 sinβ
DηDD
[
sin (α− β)H0 + cos (α− β)h0]
− i√
2 sinβ
DηDγ5DA
0 + h.c.+ leptonic sector. (13)
whereK is the CKMmatrix. The superindex (a, I) refers
to the case (a) and rotation type I.
It is easy to check that if we add (12) and (13) we ob-
tain a lagrangian consisting of the one in the 2HDM type
I [28], plus the FC interactions. Therefore, we obtain the
lagrangian of type I from eqs (12) and (13) by setting
ηD = ηU = 0. In addition, it is observed that the case
(b) in both up and down sectors can be calculated just
taking the limit tanβ →∞.
On the other hand, from (8), (9) we can also solve for
ηD,0, ηU,0 instead of, to get
ηD,0 =
√
2
v1
V †LM
diag
D VR −
v2
v1
ξD,0 (14)
ηU,0 =
√
2
v1
T †LM
diag
U TR −
v2
v1
ξU,0 (15)
4which we call rotations of type II, replacing them into (1) the expanded lagrangian for up and down sectors become
−£(a,II)
Y (u) =
g
MW
tanβUMdiagU KPLDH
+ − g
MW
UMdiagU KPLDG
+
+
g√
2MW cosβ
UMdiagU U
(
cosαH0 − sinαh0)− ig√
2MW
UMdiagU γ5UG
0
+
ig tanβ√
2MW
UMdiagU γ5UA
0 − 1
cosβ
UξUKPLDH
+
+
1√
2 cosβ
UξUU
[
sin (α− β)H0 + cos (α− β)h0]− i√
2 cosβ
UξUγ5UA
0
+h.c.+ leptonic sector (16)
− £(a,II)
Y (d) = −
g tanβ
MW
UKMdiagD PRDH
+ +
g
MW
UKMdiagD PRDG
+
+
g√
2MW cosβ
DMdiagD D
(
cosαH0 − sinαh0)+ ig√
2MW
DMdiagD γ5DG
0
− ig tanβ√
2MW
DMdiagD γ5DA
0 +
1
cosβ
UKξDPRDH
+
+
1√
2 cosβ
DξDD
[
sin (α− β)H0 + cos (α− β)h0]+ i√
2 cosβ
DξDγ5DA
0
+h.c.+ leptonic sector (17)
In this situation the case (b) is obtained in the limit
tanβ → 0, for up and down sectors. Moreover, if we add
the lagrangians (12) and (17) we find the lagrangian of
the 2HDM type II [28] plus the FC interactions. Sim-
ilarly like before, lagrangian type II is obtained setting
ξD = ηU = 0. Therefore, lagrangian type II is generated
by making a rotation of type I in the up sector and a rota-
tion of type II in the down sector, it is valid since ξU and
ξD are independent each other and same to ηU,D. In ad-
dition, we can build two additional lagrangians by adding
£
(a,II)
Y (u) +£
(a,II)
Y (d) and £
(a,II)
Y (u) +£
(a,I)
Y (d). So four models are
generated from the case (a). On the other hand, interac-
tions involving Goldstone bosons are the same in all the
models in the R-gauge, while in the unitary gauge they
vanish [28].
Finally, we can realize that in both models (a) and (b)
with both types of rotations FCNC processes vanishes
when all Higgses are decoupled, we shall prove it by using
the rare processes µ→ eee and µ→ eγ.
IV. LFV PROCESSES
In the present work, we study the processes µ → eγ
and µ → eee in the 2HDM type III. The decay width
of µ → eγ in both models (a) and (b) comes from one
loop corrections, where we have used a muon running in
the loop. The first interaction vertex is proportional to
the muon mass and the final vertex is proportional to
the flavor changing transition µ → e. The decay widths
in the two types of rotations are given by
Γ(a,I) (µ→ eγ) = 4GFαm
7
µη
2
µe√
2 sin4 β
|sinα sin (α− β)F1(mH0 ) + cosα cos (α− β)F1(mh0)− cosβF2(mA0)|2
Γ(a,II) (µ→ eγ) = 4GFαm
7
µξ
2
µe√
2 cos4 β
|− cosα sin (α− β)F1(mH0) + sinα cos (α− β)F1(mh0)− tanβF2(mA0)|2 (18)
where
F1(x) =
log[x2/m2µ]
4pi2x2
F2(x) =
− log [x2/m2µ]
8pi2x2
(19)
5FIG. 1: The figure 1 corresponds to 3D plots of the fraction
of FC couplings coming from the ratio of the muon contribu-
tion and tau contribution in the radiative corrections for the
process µ → eγ. With α = pi/16, mH0 = 300 GeV and mA0
is decoupled. The figure on the top corresponds to (aI) and
the other one to (aII).
FIG. 2: The figure 2 illustrate the differences between the
models (aI) and (aII) respect to the parameter tan β. We have
decoupled the higgses masses mH0 = 300 GeV and mA0 and
taken α = pi/16 and mh0=300 GeV. The curve that increases
with β corresponds to the model (aI).
The decay widths for the process µ → eee in the two
cases read
Γ(a,I) (µ→ eee) = 2GFm
5
µm
2
eN
2
µe√
21024pi3 sin4 β
∣∣∣∣sinα sin (α− β)m2
H0
+
cosα cos (α− β)
m2
h0
− cosβ
m2
A0
∣∣∣∣
2
,
Γ(a,II) (µ→ eee) = 2GFm
5
µm
2
eN
2
µe√
21024pi3 cos4 β
∣∣∣∣cosα sin (α− β)m2
H0
− sinα cos (α− β)
m2
h0
+
sinβ
m2
A0
∣∣∣∣
2
, (20)
And the corresponding expresions for the case (b) are
obtained taking the appropiate limits. These FC pro-
cesses vanish when all Higgses are decoupled.
Now, by using the experimental upper bounds for LFV
processes [11, 12]
Γ (µ→ eγ) ≤ 3.59× 10−30 GeV,
Γ (µ→ eee) ≤ 3.0× 10−31 GeV, (21)
We see that the upper bounds imposed by µ→ eγ are
much more restrictive.
We use a muon running in the loop for the calculation
of µ → eγ instead of a tau as customary. This would
be reasonable provided some conditions. If we take the
quotient Γ(a,τ)/ Γ(a,µ) where Γ(a,µ) represents the width
of µ → eγ with a muon in the loop for the case (a),
and similarly for Γ(a,τ) , and we set mH0 = 300 GeV,
α = pi/16 and mA is decoupled, we can plot the quotient
Nµe
NµτNτe
(22)
by supposing that Γ(a,µ) ≈ Γ(a,τ), i. e., they are of the
same order. Here Nµe denotes the FC coupling in a
generic way. We can notice from figure 1 that the values
obtained for the fraction cover a wide range and therefore
this assumption is reasonable.
We turn now to derive constraints for arbitrary values
of the Higgs sector. Let us consider the process µ→ eγ in
both cases for different values of the Higgs masses and
mixing angles. In the figure 2 we take mh0 and mA0
going to infinity. We plot Nµe vs β , for α = pi/16 and
mh0 = 300 GeV for the models aI(aII) respectively. We
can observe that the behaviour of the models are quite
different in a long range of tanβ. Additionally, near to
the critical points of tanβ the models take complemen-
tary values.
The 3D plots (Nµe,mh,mA) are shown in the figure
3 for mH = 500 GeV, α = pi/16 and tanβ = 1. They
represent the models (aI) and (aII), similar to the figure
2. Once again, we realize that the behaviour of both
models is quite different.
The figure 4 corresponds to the models (aII) and (bII)
in which mH0 = 300 GeV and α = pi/16. For the model
(aII) we use tanβ = 1. These graphics illustrate that
the cases (a) and (b) are substantially different.
V. CONCLUSIONS
In the present work we examine a 2HDM type III which
produces FCNC at tree level in the leptonic sector. We
classified the model type III according to the VEV taken
6FIG. 3: The figure 3 is for the parameter space (Nµe, mh,mA)
for the models (aI) and (aII) respectively. We set tan β =
1,the higgs mass mH0 = 500 GeV and α = pi/16.
FIG. 4: Figure 4 shows the differences between models (a)
and (b), it is plotted in the parameter space (Nµe,mh,mA).
The parameter tan β = 1 for the model (a),the higgs mass
mH0 = 300 GeV and α = pi/16.
by the Higgses and to the method used to rotate the
mixing matrices. All that, in order to write down the
lagrangian in the mass eigenstates. When both doublets
acquire a VEV we talk about the case (a), while when
only one doublet acquire a VEV we talk about the case
(b). On the other hand, when we write ξD,0, ξU,0 in
terms of ηD,0, ηU,0 plus the mass matrices, it is called
here a rotation of type I. Where ξD,0, ξU,0 are the mixing
matrices which couple to Φ2 and Φ˜2 respectively and
ηD,0, ηU,0 are the FC matrices which couple to Φ1 and
Φ˜1 respectively. Now, when we solve for η
D,0, ηU,0 in
terms of ξD,0, ξU,0 and the mass matrices we call it a
rotation of type II.
In addition, we observe that the 2HDM of type I plus
FC interactions is generated by adding the lagrangian of
type (a,I) in the up sector and the lagrangian of type
(a,I) in the down sector, meanwhile the lagrangian of
type II plus FC interactions is generated by adding the la-
grangian of type (a,I) in the up sector and the lagrangian
of type (a,II) in the down sector. Other two combinations
are possible i.e. £
(a,II)
Y (u) + £
(a,I)
Y (d) and £
(a,II)
Y (u) + £
(a,II)
Y (d) .
Moreover, if we began with a lagrangian of type (a,I)
we would obtain the lagrangian (b,I) taking the limit
tanβ → ∞, while if we started with a lagrangian of
type (a,II) we would obtain the lagrangian (b,II) in the
limit tanβ → 0.
To illustrate the importance of this classification we
show graphics to find bounds on the FC coupling Nµe
coming from the process µ→ eγ and we realize that such
bounds are sensitive to the type of rotation and also to
the structure of the VEV. We also calculate the process
µ → 3e for both kind of rotations but the constraints
obtained were less restrictive than the ones obtained with
the process µ→ eγ.
Finally, to evaluate such bounds we have used a muon
running in the loop for the process µ → eγ instead
of a tau as usual. Consequently, we plot the quotient
Nµe/(NµτNeτ ) in terms of mh0 and β , getting a wide
range of allowed values for that quotient, showing that
this assumption is reasonable.
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